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Rican "3 Call i nS: οὗ Talks % 

rood 
τὸ ὍΝ Castro Snocks Exiles 

By JEREMIAH O LEAKY 
Stag News Stall Writer 

Costa Rica's Presideat Jose : 

Figueres has thrown the West- 
era Heaispkere'’s ball-mullioa 
Cubag exties into'a state cf 
shock by hus declaration that 
they should seex a dialogue 
with Ficel Castro, = 

It happened at az exile ban- 
1 quet In San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
‘ 

 Seading officials of tae wland 

i 
ἢ 

last week attended by maoy . 
aot-Castro leaders and by the 

commonwealth, including Luis 
Munoz Marin and the sew gove . 

: ernor, Rafael Hernandez Cor, ‘ 
» loa. 

Figueres had seemed to be 
aw ideal choice as the speaxer 

to the exule leaders because 
no Latin American leader has 
been a more open and vigor- 
ous enemy of Castro, The ce- 
casion was the 120th b-rthday 

_.éelebration of Jose Marti, 
Cuba’s national -hero and a- - 
maa idealized by both the ex- 
ites and ty Castro supporters. 
For most cf his speech, the 
eloquent and democratic. 
minded Figueres gave a stel- 
lar performance, combining 
fine oratory with wit, But 
then, (toward the exd of his 
Speech, “Don Pepe” Figuerez 
dropped his bombshell, 

Seek a Dlalogus 

He said, tbe Cuban exiles 
should seele a diaiogue with 
Castro because ‘there is no 
prospect of overthrow:ng him. 
Acd he offered himself a3 an 

᾿ intermediary, 

“if [ have to share with you 
actions which are not pleasur- 

“able but bitter, and mediate 
with ΕἼΚΟΣΙ, Russia or the devil, 
1 am οἵ your disposal,” Fi-° 
gueres said to the stunzed au- 

Inter pret alion 

dience. Such exile leaders ag 
Jose Mira Cardona aad Manuel 
Ray, #50 once were active ia 

“HLtact attempts to overthrow 
the Communit regime set up 
by Casiro, were described as 
ard able to restrain them- 
selves, 

The surprise declaration by 
Figueres was greeied with al- 
moot total silence, although a 
few womea reportedly eried at 
kis words, 

Figueres appeared to have 
secend thoughts about what be 
had said later in the week 
when ke arrived in Panama. 
Reporters gaxed him about 
reports tnt he pad offered 
to be a maiator among the 
Cubans ard Figueres rephed 
evasively that he had said 
nothing sfecuie, 

“Jam always at the disposal 
of the.Cubans for whatever 
they please,” be told Pana- 
maniaa newsmea. - 

Close to Exiles 

Asked if {t was true that the 
muiltant exile organization 
Alpha 66 had rejected his of- 
fer, Fizueres said be was not 
(δυὰς with. the θεῤάῦιξα; 
on. 

Canbbean and Central Ameri. 
can affaurs say Figueres 
knows a3 much as any man 
about the Cuban exile move- 
mects and the men who lead 
them. After the Bay of Pigs 
disaster, some of the survivors 
of the invading force went to 
Costa Rica. Figueres himself, 
in his youth, was a leader of 
guerrilla forces Gightirg 
agaicst such dictators as Ra- 

' WASH STAR NEWS, 9 FEL 1973 

Well-informed sources on 

fact Trujillo ard Anastasio So 
moza Garcia. 

But Ficueres also ls known 
as ἃ cealsticamaa Whea Cog 
ta Rica found itself with a... 
huge coffee surptus, Figueres 
estabushed diplomatic rela- 
tions with Russia and sold his 

tems on 08 6 - o wont 

entire sucpius to the Soviet 
Union, 

His Martl dinner speech 
seems to mean that he has 
evaded that, realistically, 
Castroism is here to stay acd 
will have to be accepted. Oaly - 
Figueres, however, would 
have chosen a Cubaa exile 
conclave to state his PEW 
stand. | 
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Director 
Federal Buroauw of τευ ει εἰ θῶ 
Attentioa;: Donestic Iatelligence Division 

3 

Deputy Director for Plans 

cs --- 
Δ, Reference ig made to your reguest dated 

ὃ Decewber 1970, Subject δὼ above and to your } ΠΞΕΕ 
eerie τορῦτε dated 10 Becesber 1970, sane 

ubject, which reported informatioa received by[ | 
from 8 contact 

%, A review οὐ this Agoacy’s file ΙΝ 
'ΝΗσσαν ον failed to show any curreat operatious! interest 

CECI +316/00780-71 

cpp/mn/coc/ors] | 

3 February 1971 

: 

BASED ON: DBbD-00938, 13 Dec 70 Distribution: 

Orig ἃ 1 - Addressee DBD-06759, 10 Dec 70 

1 - RID 
1 - CI/R&A FILE : ?901-864573 

1 = CI/LIA Xref 701~-239298 

1 - WH/COG/OPS 
Δ - Originator 

ead + net 
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“ὶ January 1949 

PUORORANIw FOR: CANT/COS 

suthor of oAGA Article, and 
: SUBTECT Ronn MUN COR, WA) 

Juan EXCVIASA, Uubjece of Article. 

1. ponn Hale MUNSON, born 1905, resident vf Los 

‘Angeles, approached LICOMET/L in 1964 claiming he 

represented a larje group of Cuban exiles in the Los 

: Angeles area. MUNSON asked LICCMET/L about the location 

of training camps, ete. LICOM:T/1 reported the discussion 

to Station Mexico City and wa: instructed to avoid ΜΌΝΟΝ. 

Donn Hale MUNSON is probably identical with the onn MUNSON 

wio authored the Saga article, There are no additional 

identifiable traces on MUNSON. 

2, There are numerous traces on Juan EXOUTAGA Aizcorbe, 

the owner of the weapons plant named in the Jaga article. 

The FBL also reported ERXCULAGA was involved in the sale of 

arms to Cuban revolutionaries in 1965. Although ΒῚ was une 

able to locate the renort, it was clarsivied to Manolo KAY's 

501 eile, This would tend te support the sagt claim that 

any weapons supplied by ERQUIAGA's δἰ τιν went te the JURE 

crowd, not to any Agency supported yroup. 

wow οὧἱ 

ΠΝ πος ον LEC IESIET ES E N een UE ESP OME EAA ATIC tI RN A TT, τ 
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io January [908 TRANSMITTAL SLIP 

REMARKS. 

Per telephone conversation of last 

evening, 

EA/DDP 

BUILDING 

Form κὸ 24 1 REPLACES FORE Ἐπὃ bd] 
16€8 33 WHICH MAY BE USLO. 
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=I CHa εν - ε΄: E --........ 
. Bt et ee bee, eet ᾿ By Oona mension erate J intelligence Agency wes σθοζοῦν uo ae. ’ ! NS ve ly suSsidizing tho manufacture 

in wot + lof thousands of machiao guas 
Paty whieh wero σοῖο snapred up . ; ἘΠῚ, πο ὧν somo of tho worst Onto : ᾿ : ΣΝ ists fim tho ἢ fccayl . : Si ne ἘΣ 1+. bast year, Aormoy Genera! : Sf Jah Thomas Lynch of California ordered 

-» “ας 

ΑΝ Σ "yl. τῷ raid on @ seorct mach 
EC Nes, _ plant in City of Industry (2 susurd “Ago, of LA), which did not havo stato Sb permission for tho manufactur, a . BOsSessica, sala or transcortation 

* Of δῦ; Wearont—Su3 was oburne 

i. Me sean rr . “ClA-approved Anzona factory sold decal. “Spiifirey 
᾿ 

Τάξιλα guns Ἢ sporting ip ite “ta Cuban exiley lay ζ2 Oi iogadl: y° with who 
‘@hoto), paramilitary "home efease"* groups, and black . fae ¢ ᾿ ᾿ blassings of tho Cis : ᾿ . 

Ααοηαίμα οςς watil ΤᾺ 5 Cracka=towd, ὠὰ δ) ᾿ . δου Οὐ all the dencorous slomonts that oxist in our 
: : ct at; " ‘sacioty today, the most subversive would have to. 

ae ; bo any orcanizction found arming the oxtromis? 
δ " ᾿ 

olements—of oithor sido—with mogorn wacaens for - POssidio civil war, Wille tho Aaministraticn, Gon tn this light, brought to the public’s attontion ᾿ iz H lA Ps ᾿ o 

ign gee ΞΡ οὐδὸς for. tho firs? timo capuhoro, is SAGAS Maccusos 
Gress and vai ἰοῦ lotveonto; Ce tho CIA is Pesponsiele for arming fur-ourt axtramist 
mient crouss ΩΜΟ worced Sar grovuns in their Preparation for civil soniiice whic 

‘@) te eee DA ec seme θυ! Ultimately produea chaos ta &marcica. Tro 
Yeors 103 SOM som oO ween” CLA has, indeod been sovartly benkroiting the 
contro! logisiation, to SaCSls~ manufacture of thousands of Se Gut 
2 Η 4 wm MANE woapons in socrae pants under the vary 
iag truth is that tho Cont: Ge nesas of high stato ond city officials, PLR San 1 eel 

Ro, | “- Soutinued ie 
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Ο 

furthor, the U.S. auilitary has been cn να Δ 

source of arms ta these sama elonicaia Which, Mo mode irqviagu commancer of iis’ γύρο 

together with Clasuapied ornve consfiivics On@ desertment. When the Cubsea PCa R plc 

of the gravoat threats to the countey tecay. ες eGitator Catista out οὐ power and into outlay ᾿ 

Cesteo gave hint seme cash and tots of ronk, 5 

Η The shaksy being of 3$036 ἢ, Peaster Avo 

in the City af Jadcuiry (@ bas Anseice sevura;, 

looks like any of a score οὐ other smal ‘maasiac 

turing plonts in the arca, It could tyra out lama 

shades, dog collars, eiuminunt awoiags, ore MOaCHe 

ert. Mayo it has at somo timo. Gut for yoars . 

_ it was one of soveral factozios whore a mystor-ous 
: pe ; . ᾿ 

ὁ Peruvian named. Juan Erquinga,, a SG-ish beta 

Lrowed gun genius churacd out masning guns 

iMezally «ον with the Messings of tho Cit ; 

_ The Srquiaga Arms Company soucnt anoaymicy 

and got it for yoors, Ii was organized and designed 

$0 skilfully owners of noighdoring plants cid not 

-kaow what was being mace next door. “Paint, 

ὁ think,” quessed ona acighdor, 

᾿ς Gut behind tho exterior of normalcy cad calm 

. thora was furious cctivity. Sachina gua parts ware ἡ 

stathpod and tooled, Ammunition clias wore shapad 

and wolded. Serrels werw chambered and stocks 

wore fitted. ao 
Every omploye of the plant was ὦ gucrd; ἕλοντο 

Srquiaca stayed on. Fidel promisuc him new οἷον 
Gad ka deiivered, maaiag Jusn a minster of puule 
Wass EWiZa was riding high with the rebals. 
cut thea=in 3940—he found it expecient vo tloe 
se. 
“3 co not like to talk ehou? those cays. 1... Wo - 

«.. were Sctrayed,” he scid later. Wast betrayed 
him wes ὦ lovo not for ireccom but for money. 
Tae biz foot was not in kctin Amocica but in. 
toutiern Canvornic, where Mlazing suashino fails 
to itucinato many cark plats and couaterplots. 
Erguisga cama back to the Goiven State via 

Meoxtke, whero ho took ὦ brio? Ving ct making 
machina guns for antrCastra forces. He sever had 
any political convictions cash coulca’? chaageo. 
sy 1952 Creuiaga was back in the big league, , ̓ 

τῶν time in Ch diente, not far from the scene of 
his cerlior success as an arms masor Tor the male: 
contents. Oace again he was turning out fast: firing © 
etlos. Gut worsin tarcea months ho was inte somee 
thing deaper aad coaclicer. 

wos α loaded gun Sehiad overy door, undorevery tm tha City of industry piant, ho was grinding 

latho, always necr at hond. And over tis busy, out 20,003 machine guas. And what cuas! 

doadly business presided Juan Erquicga, ἃ major Feather light (six pounds loaded) cad of his own 
loague merchant of doath whose goods were for gasizay the Crquicga woanens cra chamaored for 

sole to the highest bidder. Or to whoover the 9 mm parcboliua amnio, carry 32 rouncs and fira 

CIA said “Sell” 
Born in ἴσια, Poru, ho studied αὐ tho Escuela 

Militar (military school) thera and from 1940 to 

‘1984 according te police records served in tha 

U.S. Army as 6 second Houtonant. Returning to 

Poru, ho was graduated from tha Politecaico Prine 

cipal cal Pory as ἃ tool dusignor, Gut after havieg 

tasted life in the U.S. and rontizing he could aly 

his .trado mére rewarsingly hore, ho come back 

to tho States and became ἃ naturalized citizon 

in 1956. 
' & genius with guns, he had trovble with fang- 

‘wage. “I spoat many hours learning English so ἢ 

‘could communicate my ideas te others," ho ence 

racallod. 
And he had ideas, plenty of them... end οὐ 

of them lethal. ven before ho cama to tha U.S, 

frquiags invented many typos of weapons. Once 

here ὧδ a citizen, he put his foorsomo taiant to 

work by opening @ firoarms manufactucing shop in 

South Gato, another Los Angeles subure. 

Military rifles wero his specialty os raodivieations 

of old guns that under his magic taush could ΗΠ] 

1,330 rounds por minute. They combine full ond 
selective automatic firing. Tha action is inortia, 
or “alowback,” ae Sea 
dudd Smith, a California fournalis? and small arras 

oxaert, says they out-aorfarm existing U.S. military 
submachine guns both in τοῦς of rato of fire and 
accuracy in short and prolonged bursts. 
“Tha most notablo feature of them is that the 

musta doesn't climapuncontrotauly curing susteined 
bursts, permitting anvazing accuracy,” Smith soys. 
Ercuicea proudly pointed out that the muzzle is 

srovenied from <linvaing by ἃ special dovico οὗ 
his own cosign affixed to it. “Othor similar dovicos 
have bean dusigned by the U.S. Army, but nona 
has νον proved as offactive as this,” ha boasted 
with somo justification. 

juan frguicca had α good thing going for him 
and ho know just how to koog it roiling «s+. desp 
uadercround, Business was groat. Evon if Juan 
did aot havo the right permits hanging on bis face 
tory woll, ho had something bettor~sovoral things, 
in Foctee εὐ a 
One was a contract for 500 machiae guns sicnes 

faster and doauiior than thoir invoniors had over sy Mianuchl Rey, leacor of Juata Revelusion Altia 

droomed, Eager sustomors from South cad Contrel Cubana (URI), an anti-Castre outit then trying te 

Amorica, whore tho winds of rovoluton blow ρους ἔϊ οἱ, with tho CIA picking ua the tab. 

constant and hot, compoted with homogrowa kook =m sromiacn? Cuban oxile now tving ia tos 

organizations, such os tho Minutemen and Califor angsios Goasts that ho personaly dcuvercd 330,035 

nia Rangers for his products. cdvance ¢6s3 to Evquiaza as part of $256,069 put 

Two yoors later, irquicga smollod bisgor cama. ua by tho CIA. Tho 560 machina guns were to ba 

Fidel Castro was on thy iso in Cuba aad ho nooded tho fest οὐ thouccnts, ὁ 

mon like duan Erqviaga. Fidol waved monoy under “I was wore or the CLA,” tho exno brags. 

Erquiaga’s bulbous nose and tha Poruvien toasted “i made tha soot, No, Min net costain whore tha 

| bike ὦ starving tigor emolling frosh most. Cues wore sunzeszod τὼ qo. Gut bwas hoping thoy 
: : wore scncduled for anybouy fighting δώσ δὴ 

es 
ane 

aaa eee ee Continua \ 7 . 5 
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Dewey Malady, el lop OP ation, 
᾿ - beet . 

. 

frqviasa, ¥¥ δον, ho was ὦ flush Susinessmen with 
F a wife ard 10 «Ἀἰώερο living af δόῦ Cia terten 

: 
Avon in the somforiasle LA, suburh of la Puente, oO Gace asain Juan fequiaga blow the whole βου 
oF money, 
Nor satisvicd with hls CIA payoffs, ho trisd tg 

Mk "PE UD Some onien ἐφ On tho sia, Rotlabty i, δουρζος say his wender runs besen to oad υ iw τ΄ 60me Peculiar hends, Ap. toe same time, he desan to modify M616 idles inte full automatics for the 
he ~ORPOR Ng i@nal States Rishes Party, ἃ aertie 

4) 3 Wary νίτρου anti-Nezro, Ontidevisa cuorsilic geag which has its hecccuarters in Cirainskam, Alc, Wf requiras itg “που ρα “ εἷο wear white shirts, tack dies, black Som 
᾿ς: : hay : ἡ Browne belts, black trousers, and an arin : 

. dand emblazoned with @ thunderbolt τον dnsicma, 
. 2 As recently os Sept, 1, 1908, tie white ‘ Subsemacy outfit waced @ cun battle Be 

“against Necroes in Berea, Ky., leaving = ᾿ 
᾿ dwe dead. δὲν ἐγ] injured, and 13 charged 
with murder, 

The States Rirhts Party had ἃ larce . following in California, some of whom ες had big mouths and whose bragmng fell on the ears of an alert but anonymous lo- cal police officer. He promoatly tumed ina report on Erquiaca’s activilies and at Came (ὁ the attention of Attorney Gener- 
δὲ Thomas Lynch, 

. Attorney General Lynch, who later en: ἊΨ Binecred leinslation outlawing private are 
mies in California, ordered a ra, Los 
Anceles county and state (lus acderal) 
officers swooped down on the Enquiaga 
plant. armed with a acarch warrant 
signed by Judce Fred W. Maab and ἰδ." sued to Deputy District Alforney Mau- 

* vice Oppenheuner, 
Te was a bie raid which netted only hietle fish—the bug one got away, 
Shertif's deputies crabbed 373 auto. 

matic weapons (which they all have as 
evidence). and 100.000 rounds of ammu- 
nition. Erquiara‘’s wife said he was in Panama. Police said he had hightuiled 18 for Guatemaia, where machine guna are 
very much in demand and where assassi. 
Ration has claimed 4,000 lives (including 
the U.S. Ambassador and two U.S. mili. tary attaches stationed there). }t is bos 
sible Eeiquiags, Castro's on-again, 
off-again employee, may have found worx there in the current cuermlla war being 
waned against the kovermment, ὶ However, Erquiara, stull wanted in Los 
Anceles, has never been seen since in the 
States His disappearance apened some startling revelations. Amang them, 
these 

70003 οὐ ἐμ μὲς ιν τὴν τὰ WG gy bBo 
i 

fae roos BWouuny Fol ia on sus fice, but Requiaca did nog have state age 

Veue enous, adinsttnd tne anecill’s of 
thonation foe the Moanulacture posses. Sun, sale οὐ transpastation of such weap. Ons, 

Clearly, the CLA had slipmed um Pethays Erqwaca “dud not have tora Rermite because he had & lecail record, Meiatrdly, at wise τον οἱ οὶ by the ERS that Juan bad been arrested in Lynwood, Ca. ἦν bf. for making machine Sune withoug ° anv kind of permit an 1553 and that fog : four years he had been ao funtie. He fave , himecif up. paid only a $500 fine and was ‘ back in business until the bug raid, Laweil Knudean, another Erquiaza ag Sociute as the sun plant, wae convicted οὐ, Vorsession at εἰ τον] teearms and fined δ΄ mere $500 and pus are foe three years by Pamaite Cosh eee Cours Judce How ambBicChain, 
Ὁ But that dite’ end the Erguisca eave, Ab icant Lou of hie gune Varushed to ree hortedly reappear in αἱ secret San Fer. nando Valley cache to become the nucle Us of still another illesal operation this onc run by the Minutemen, 

Liovd Pullen, of Lone Reach, @ : 30-Vedr-ald one-time licutenant of Min. wWeman National Commander Robers DePurch, revealed to this weer that the extremists were unable to buy enoush automatic weapons in any single market, - open οὐ underzround. 
They were forced to co into manufac. funns, Pullen said. The ex Minuteman, who hes now formed his own “home de fense” unit with she backing of some doha Mirch Society members, declared he broke with DeVugh because the natione)- ὁ“, εν communder “was tog kooky, a real Nagi bastard." Pullen had no connection with the runs, 
The undersround fun-emaking re. mained secret for some time. Then, early in 1905. DePush and some of his cohorts Gilexedly attempted to hold up ἃ bank in the Northwest os “pari of a guereila war. fare training exercise,” . - He was indicted Feb, 20, Ua, by a Sa grand jury at Seattle, Wash., on a charge 5 of conspiracy to commit bank robbery. ξ The US. Attorney at Seattle won the ins dictmient but now refuses to reves] detatls , of the cause, refusing to answer written ov teleshone requests far particulars, Why he shrouds the cace in mystery at this point cannot be determined, 

DePurh is now wanted by the FRI and. is the object of an éntornational man- hunt. Presumably, he fled the U.S. by way of Canada, ala James Earl Ray. Bue’ he has communicated with Hhewamen. He Gene a letter, saying in part: 
“We ore funtives, not because we made machine guns, of robbed banks, of hid-. eae F napned hile ρίτίν, We are fumtuves be 

a A possibility that President Lyndon cause we openly oppored traitors in our ᾿ [ Johnion bersonally knew about the plant own government. We are not erimi« ! and its operation A formes δυάς who hives Rais-—we are political refugees,” ; in Peco Rivera, Cah. told @ recorter he ἐς 4 porns to have a touch time cone {Presented an Eriquiaga Special to the vincing ἃ jury of that when he ia causa; | President “as @ favor to Juan. ὃ for he has ἃ long record and has led a \ Malcolm F. Warnes, then supervisor of pou sh suerrita outfit not noted for sts ι the LA. Bureau of the Internal Revenue bravery, Ja todd, « Minuteman tratitiod τ Seraces Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Divie during a trib on ἃ firearms count that DePuch's men once discussed δυῳνωδαῖ. Firearms Act, said he didn’t have any jing sen. “ν Wittam Faulbrusht, ehavwman , “τωι 8 wronsdoiny, of the δόγδις Yorcien Relations Com. \ Juan, he said, hada federal pernut, | Miltec, and ἃ scheme to pul cyanide gas : eae in the air-conditioning ducts at the ¢ Gaated Nations building in New York, Coating - 
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and thevel posecssion of autamater erage 

ens, 

Theach the Menutemen are now oer 
pee Unaerercumd than ever, they occas 
Bead Vea ὦ bar wand, πὰ ORL. 
At Voduntoen, Conan. on Aup. ὅδ ΣᾺΝ, 
gaa men descebed dy the FRE as “sere, . 
avtremut and ante Communi” shot τ 
οὐ with Connecticut etaie pouce ra al 
Wedaen raid on an encampment of ne} 

anieta 
Mashed and aimed. the Minulema 

Βροὰς snto a training camp. They wore 
eid Army fotiauce and carnal bay | 
“pet-ipped niles, FI Lmen had alerted tae” 
state lreopern and both were waiting fee 

~ @ the attack. 
“When the. ἀπαρυόηίοι were ἐροξιο 

κοιᾷ State Police Commissioner Leo 3. 
Mulcahy, “we identified aursciies and 
the ἔπος decan.” 

Sia persons (four raiders, one state 
trooper and a woman τοίους of the 
cainnl were wounded, none fatally. 

. The fact the raiders carried enly bayo 
. Bet: tuned tifica indicates they are low on 
“the totem pole when ub comes te bear 

. combat-equinped. Becauce subversves 
‘ere eapenencing no troudie in ectting 
Sulomatic weapons straight fra CIA 
Lactones and, indeed, from Uncle Sam's 

* arsenals, 
Shortly before Christmas last year 

(551). Manne Corps officers at Cama 
Pendleton, Calif, discovered that 18 

, M-79 erenade launchers, each capable of 
* eestres ing tanks and armored cars, had 
. vanshed from the military post. twas 8 
senous, though not hichly unusual, thea, 

τ ἴα the hands of extremista, they could be 
« Perastaung. 

Word was flashed to the FRI the Na- 
tranal Guard, the CLA, Naval tn 

> gellicence. and police units the lencth acd 

breadth of the country. The 13 grenade 

junchers joined an alurming lst of guns 

and ammunition currently beng stolen 

on an almost continual baste fram m:d- 

tary anstallanions all over the Unnied 

States. 
The reaction of Lt. Col, ὦ. W. Ferew- 

sox, spokesman for the Maniacs at Came 
Peadieton, was almost one of reagnation. 
“There are 43.000 Mannes, plus speveai 
writs of the Navy and Army, in trarmng 

heee.” he said, “We cannot search sca 

aad every one of them cach me be goes 

++ 4 out of the cites, Weapons and ammuar 

Ὥρα can δὲ stolen anytime some guy de 
-guice to walk off with them and co ever 

the hah” 
Each week a long bist of stolen arms is 

esrculated to police and miistory τᾶς 

aciheence officials who are no longer sun 
pred to see on it auch items as the ore 

nade launches, of even machine guna 

Tnese losses are carely made pubic. 
Nor 1a news of these recovervent 

anv—broaticast, In fact, police and the 

mulitary co to eatraardinary, and same 

tame miiculous lencthe to covte bhem un 
While Lt. Col. Fereuson admitted ihe 

18 M-Ts had vantehed, the casaian poirce 

wna recovered them denied they were 

ever siden? 
Lt. Col. Fercuson declared that ered.t 

for thei recovery should go ether to ine 

Santa Ana Police Department or to tre 

Orange County Shenffa Oifiee: be 

Geman bd be suas wie ee SSNS Satay 

the Μασ. οὐδόν εν, ware estpdured less 
thease τ daw atter the ΝῚ Τὶ 
and eelnael te the ΕἸΝ ΝΕ 
sevarcsmen for bath σεν δα poise 

tela cate Ob whe ve wae et charge of hes 
unit when the cue δυὰς, denied aay 
bnowinice of the alhus, 

“Ud any Marne weapons were ten, 
that would be 4 federal case,” one high 
ranking νει cop said biandiy, Pressed 

» fer details, he aminuated the whore mats 

tee was now FH controlied and τορος 
be discuss bt furshee, 

Not all thes from the muiitary are 

“ἜΝ Recently, the Mont Oifice De 
Partinent in San Francesco. throuch 
which most Vietnam mail passes, afte 
founerd that it had spot-checked paca: 
ages being stunned home from the wat 
guns, Vehat postal inspectors found rock 
ed them to the core. 6 Me riiles, gre 
nodes hve ammunition, even light, dis 

Maar τὸς ας ac ὑν ἐν δὰ Ὃς ὁ «νὴ δ 

PRE τω τ τάνες θυ δ ἔτρεμε δὲ dou 
Fees Bogen Raecint, Nes ashe αὐ Cobee 

ἐγ, Ue wae Tee ρεέννινεεν states hey are 

Saver τὸ ian tin California. ands 
Pens ace δωχος cheat tere, tua into 
αὐλόν δα te cur end vlane by beth ὦ hite 
δι Wack σαν νέες, anid thes sad at 
treemeedacn sevcl tu Duyers Who Wank te 
avwed a iaveway wuling period and ἃ Poe 

Belo οὖν OS ea, 
Unti Mas ὶ it wan porsidle to 

daw ates aeiveuaiie machine gun ἑν 
Oat mrasivas et an accurdance with feds - : 
era. bas, ο. 

‘Thanks ta Unele Sam's gencrority, 
mas percote Le subversive groups and ine 

* dividua.s te purchase them over the | 
ouster far δ Uttie as $99. 
Tourane νὰ them ore now secretly 

eure tr wannuals and groupe all 
throash tae Viuied States, the Is δά. 
Buby as R taulviy Meade for the owners to, « 

mantled machine guns! They did not τ cece sate ceweenment offices and pay ἃ 
veal the names of the sender of the po S200 tee te necuter cuch one. Fow have 
tential recevers. They did not even fe done τῷ, δὰ UNS spokesman admits, ree 
part what means they were taking to pre = calins sacle τὲ dunk there was one fele 

dow, He ond ἂς wanted it for ὦ wail deco 

‘ 

“vent future aiupments, 
In fact. the cluak of acerccy which sur 

pounds tilecal weapans activation is being 
drawn ughter and tighter, sometimes. 
woth embsrrussiny results. 

‘Thee ραν summer, as the nation braced Ὁ 
tineil for an outbreak of civil sinlence and 
a powshle race war, Low Angeles Pohce 
Chief Thomas Reddin told a press confers 
ence he had definite information that 
well-armed gucrolla groups exited in his 
ειὲν. τ 

Los Angeles, still shaking from 
frequent shoot-outs on Watts and the as- 
sassination af Sen. Robert PL Reanedy. 
reacted nessously to the news, δὸ did 
Chief Reddin and sources above him. 

“Before the duy was out. he called twa 
other news conferences—the second to ea: 
plain what he meant by the fint an- 
nouncement, and the third to deny his, 
erreimal statement, At least one Los Am 
geles τούτο sation broadcast all three of 
the chiet’s statements consecutively, ἐξ 
made highly interesting, of confusing, Liss" 

tenang and left peovle wondering who had 
ahipped Reddin the word. 

When Watte did explode with another 

ratwa. Anveuy, he paid the $269." 
Tre stecy Qeiund there manufacture 

@ad κοῖς is Dad Mscinatini and shocking, 
many δὲ che desauis still hidden by embare 
tasai soverunent ofticials, 

it δια ua Phoenix, Ans., where ona’ 
Suret siren τὰ a nondescripl bulding ἃ ἡ 

ταλλιὶ orcacization called the Spitfire 
Manviactunas Cempiny set up shop 
same tires an Tt purpose waa to make 
and eni a Rasaceweuche, 45 ealiber care 
dane as a “svete weapon.’ 
AtSSS acd teduil, they were romething, / : 

οἱ 8. seNVUITA amen! certain Ἐροῦμεν 
mea.” Ant ets Cudan groups, mates 
ning δ πόδι; δὲς sume on thee native 
ie, spare Laem up. After all, there's 
NO We ἀσλορος Bon-citisen Cubans owns 
ing spewteny Fo58 

Se grouse Uke the recently reborn Bay 
οἱ Ws Secaie and Esdio Cubano hur , 
ned is taar weal sunshops and stacked 
up. Then saany of them took to the ἢ 
mountains and deserts to practice hunt+ 
ins mance which, strangely enough, 
incunied solwehes. patrons, scouting, 
&nd wid caaces which are not ontinariy 

gun battle not long afterward, it leit An: εδεεδοιαῖδα τὰ Caiornia jackrubbits 
gelenas more confused than ever. Three “and caysten. Such crittecs stood in hile 
civthans were slain and 41 perons, ine danger dear the Cubanos sosctimet 
cluding six cops, were wounded. But a accidentally asad euch other an targets, 
news blackout was imposed. “Who shot Manuiesmca, Mack nationalists, and 
whom and with what?" demanded Tae paramaitary “aeme defense” lroaps ᾿ς. 

Low Anacles Tite, a newnpayer with gery Soura: tre lethal Natle Spitdiccs. 
nearly 1,000,000 daily circulation. And ab awaese tay. like the Cubana, 

One οἱ the sess confused persons in Los knew santos it took Uncle Sam many 
Angele was Coles King Pb, head of the moaths to ara. 
L.A. Chapter of the Notenal Awocation τὰς “enarisaen” learned that what 
for the Advancement of Colored People, one bronca af ise government considered 
A calin, cottected moderate leader of a same casture Dut Which actuchy ree 

the black community, hishly respected in sem Nes a κων καινὴ dun, coud de made 

all caxse circles, Kang declared LA. had & fury auiomaig merely by depressing the 

neht to not only be confused but to be saley lower δὲ toe same time the trigger 

scared, The city, he said, was then, and ls was dent 

now, in a “touch and co" situation. “Ie "That tice” suid a discusted IRS 

could explode any minute,” he sad. fan charset πιὰ enforcing the law 

Ὡς πιοτὸ gant here than ἐπ Sais δκαιρος Wiecai stachine sunk, “σον οἷς 

“he said iatiy. bear ine snsaies tesembdiance ἴθ ἃ sports 

Ring added he was considering ony ins ous,” 

reasiersd guas. The number of unreme:  Taea, reguesiies his ulentity δὰ pro 

tered weapons, inciuding tully automatic tevtad, the IRS Gua disclosed Gioia 

firearms, was beyond hia speculation, “As i get ὡς tie company tat Made . 

on ᾿ thera was funy aware of their automatic 

᾿ 

Ἵ- 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| | 
: 



éapatilty, da Cae, Man told saudi sally ῳ 
that the company was set up financtally Loweses, Clacf stlackwels ded < oy Who atart shoots tar heeos, they weld da ao 

i ; by the House Sinai) Uusinere Adminis δ didn't haw where the τιον νος une with somiusticatad WeADNS 3G to Lent 
tration σεν erection in Wishincton The nae news Nunetheless, lis owe ane by the CIA factories tAal may ails be gue 
funs were Never sunpored to be put on te see nee bat δε στον ε 45 lash powered dag ἔσαν, of with modcen Weapons BUD puble sale Sometlong gut louced up.” Weavens, including one λει" gon, phed by an unwetting military cetabd- 

The (RS man said “another axency HOM We charred ruins of an apartnvent fisiment ays ‘ ὶ had asked that the company be estab- house in with «black nabonwlet adhedan ἢ 
lished. {τ war concluded he wae referring the gun battle, according το ἀπ διὰ octated bitte wonder, then, that ao many 

1 obligucly to the CIA, Heo, it duplicates to Breve ecpors from the embattled ety: ;People feel wncasy about the cun situs 
abon today. They’ve deen reacdine about come degree the Erquisca cose. Where mirht these lethal, high- 

. The operation was brought te @ powered weapons have been obtamcu? 
screeching halt July 7, $564, when the They could have been beusht from wie 
IRS ordered the sevssteation of the Spite CIA's undersround factories. uf they 
fies, “he plant γεν} was γερο κε shut could have been stolen from the aulitary, 
down in May. 1S sources said “sare δός. of they could have even been purchased 
reate™ had been made but beesuse ὦ trial from the Διο, sadiecetly, According to 
is pending no more information would be the Stanford Hesearch Institute's report, 

‘made public. When this writer attempted the U.S. Army has indeed beea duped by 
to learn further ἀείδειν, he received ὑπο extreinist groups in the past into ine 
sohlieated long dustance telephone calle dieceminate sealing of weapons, 
from TMS headquarters in Wastungton — Adimilting deep concers over the prati- 
and California demanding to know {eration of pasamilitary orcanizations, 
“why. he was catherng facts, the Stanford repurt says the Civilian 
A recent 104-pare report on “Firearms, Marksmanship Program administered by 

Vistence and Cid Levorders,” prepared ‘the Secretary of tie Army ἐν conjunction 
‘by Arnold Kote of the Stanford Hesearch with the National Rifle Association sold 
Tastitute for the National Advisory Com: excese military firearms and ammunition 
mission on Civil Disorders, does not cone οἱ reduced priecs to nut only the οὐδεν ἐφ 

ern itself with machine guns of other Minutemen but in 1967 τὸ a group called 
“fully automatic weapons. RAM (evolutionary Action Movement). 

The report cost ita sponsors—twoofthe RAM te the parent organization of 
nation’s largest firearms manufacture, UMURU, the Afro-Amesicun Youth Aa- 
Winchester and Reminzton—$35,000, 1% sociation, Afse-Student Arsuciation and 
concludes that “suns have aol played a. the [luck Panties Pasty. RAM is alisned 
inajor role in America’s urban note te with the Communist View Cons under 
date, but exaneceated press reporta of riot leadership of the notorious Robert Wale 
era using guns have apparently frsghtened baie, a fugitise American now in Peking, 
many ¢stizens inte arming thermsrives for China. 
Suture disorders.” The House Committice on Un- 

This repoct may be correct with recard Amesican Activitics considers KAM one 
to the frightened citizens (thouth there 18 of the most dangerous radical groups in 
no concrete evidencel, but is snaceurate America. 
on the subject of urban riois. The Stan- 9 Tie purchases of these military arms 

“ ford Hescarch Institute study, which is were made by subversives of every stripe 
addreased to the White House as Mie word who furmed phony gun clubs which thet 
on Grearms, vinience and civil disorder, is joined the NRA iwhich has since ξερὰ 
convinced that reports about civiians ut-- diated them and set up a careful screen- 
ing firearms (net te mention machine, ing process). 
guns) during urban riots is pretty much Lamentably, the five-month, $35,060 
hoxurn. study concludes also that “there is no in- 

ie will be very difficult ἐσ convince formation as to who is buying firearms by 
Cleveland, Ohio, Police Chief Michael aze group, sex or race, of the declured mo- 
Blackwell of thas, tivation for purchase..." The sepors 

He told Mayor Cari Stokes on July 30. also says “adequate information is alsa 
1964, that if the mayor had not ordered not availabie as tu the number of guns 
white policemen out of the viclence-torn stolen or teansfersed annually, the nume 

eastside area of the city earlier in the ber of guns in the inventory of individual 
month that the officers “would have peasession in each stute of city, of the 
walked intu a slaughter.” number of cuns currently being cold to 

Chief Blackwell aad there was evi-» residents of each state or city.” 

dence sek pes habs ab atl The Stanford Research Institute “ests. 
bushed potice, touching offa favoge sun mate’ 1s that individuals porsess at Least 
haitle that killed i0 pemons, had “trigod OV μὴν ha 

i ῃ “ 96 Σ 5 million firearm>—maybe as many as 
military type machine ded and would 200 millon, or one for every man, woman 
have used them had the white officeze not aad clukd on the US. Cansdesng the 

been wath Megs Π he Sv ΠΗ dear ΠῚ) 
"Vhe chacl dawlimedk that μοδ εκ essfeer UI a) Neale Leahey eat 

hi dues aot know abut, ay for easels tribes 
mants suw at least one machine gua and 2 here’ toubt about af. 

that the bluck nationaluts had stutched try thefts, there's no dou a 
ammunition belts which would have been — {{ motuvation for buying weapons is a 
useless in any other type of weapon. mystery to Stanford's learncd scientists, 

“They (Cleveland officers) should they mint do weil to conmuss some of the 
thank ther lucky atars hey were pulled 115-t0-200 million owners. “Voday, in an 
oul. There were machine guns up there America rent by turmoil and contict, 
“wasting for them,” Chiei Mlackwell ead. where there ie ut beast one gua fue every 
Then he declined ta amplly the Gis, man, woman and child, there is Kreat feat 
clowure, Once aguin tue Curtusn wos that eatremust activity wile precipitate ἃ 
drawn asuund the subject of machine wirtual civil wor. And of the catremiats 
guna and ἃ news blackout was on. : 

RAM and they*ve been reading about the 
Minutemen... and wondering what: 
other exteemist groupe are slocapiling 
weapons, suet waiting fos theit davis. s 

tie .% THE END | 
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14-00000 

WH/C 67-322 

ay cera 
MEMORANDUM POR: Office of Security 

: Chief, Operational Support Division 

Cancellation of Proposed Travel 

REFERENCE 1 WH/COG 967-312, 6 October 1967 

1. Ins the reference it was requested that a 
welcoming officer meet aS 

on their arrival at Kennedy - ἱ 
᾿ Airport from Lisbon on 9 November 1967, 

2. telephoned 
WH/COG/CICS mn 19 Gctober 1967 to 
say that his European trip haa bees cancelled. 

3. Your cooperation in this case has been | 
appreciated, : : 

, 
! 

Pc hiu/coc | 

ppp/wu/coc/cics| | 20 October 1967 

Distribution: Ν 
Orig ἃ l-addressee 15201-239298 

1-WH/Reg /C 1+201-062084 
1-¢ /4H /COG 1-Originator 
lewh /COG/CICS ἢ 

t 

awed SECKE 

Sireteerane, eet an Ao ee SL hs ΤΉΝ, 



14-00000 

PFTRe 3 19 Gstober [Sé? 

Subject: ΕΖΗ 

l/fhe Subfect called π on the sterile phone at approximately 1500 hours 

this date to rmort that he had just reccived word that his rother 

was dving of glaucema. He had had to cancel his trip to Europe{ CS has- 

already been notified to cancel the VIP recention in New York that we had 

planned for the Subject) and instead was coming to the US to consalt 

with his sister 

2. jie will be arriving at Dilles International Airport at 1210 heurs on/ 

PAK 280.(This is a flicht that leaves [ μι 0830 hours the sane date)» 

I told timt hat I would meet him and that we could have lunch together with 

. ; Subsequent check tf | approved this appotatnent). 

3. The Subject will leave right after lunch [ty rented car or 

by bas. when he returns [| some time around 2); of 25 Geteber 1967) 

he will stay ovenighturwWititexemmex with 

Noted ind 

σα τῷ ΙΓ 



14-00000 

ποῦ δὶ 67-312 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Office of Security 

Chief Cperational. Support Division 

” ATTENTION H 

.::. 1. Ga 9 November 1967 
who are both Cuban 
returning to the United States on ‘ 
Airways (PAA) Flight larriving Keanecy Airport ' 

᾿ | ς | 
! thie Agene oF ἃ number of years ; 

4 | jer to rent a Gar aad go from New 
‘York | to visit hig sister there. 

5. It is requeeted that be pot 
at Kennedy Airport by a weleosing officer, aad that they 
be given all possible help to facilitate their going through ᾿ 
eustors, 1 ἃ WS, etc. Every possible courtesy slould bo : 
exteaded thea. 

[— -aihhaceetem— 
Yheir names may of ¥R/COG by their true names. 

be used as bous fides by the veleoniag officer. 

C/W/ COG 

πον πο, 
DISTRIBUTION: : 

Crig and 1 = Addreasee ' λ = 20122392908 
1 = WH/REG/C “= 201-562084 

1 - WH/COG/CICS ΟΓΓῸΝ 1 - Originator 
awa ὡς Ν a - 

ee PEL αλήαὺ ὃ 
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ae pee ASO Fc ate Ὡς me we genet ragpam tina an te 

Envelope 
τ ΡΣ, ! 

ἐν ῤ οὖς 7 7 5 
{42 ἐς 2 CL i , ὯΝ 

2 ἢ ΟΖ ζ ; 
BAe ; 

᾿ Ly ; 

Ἢ 
' 

, 
a ᾿ 

4 ᾿ a, 

Pte. 
n 

, π a 

, Deny k 

; ᾿ ᾿ ἣν 
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24 Narch 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

‘SUBJECT: COperational Meetings τ 

1. arrived in Washington, D.C., by air 
on 20 March 1967 on a personal 

So At the request of AMBADGER he phoned the 
writer and we met for approximately 14 hours in the bar 
of the Hotel Ambassador in downtown Washington. This 
meeting was followed by a lun meeting on 21 March 
at the Occidental Restaurant. ea rl 

_on 22 March, Thé Following aré the highlights of our 
conversations, 

a [ctains he has “lost access” eek 0 
the ΜΙ pilo | 

He no longer has any 
ie means Of Contacting Him or of knowing his 

present whereabouts or attitude, 

Ὁ. He claimed he does not have any 
direct communication--or access--to any 
Significant military or government officials 

ἃ, Although he maintains contact with 
active members of his "movement" they have no 
present or projected plans for "action" except 
in the propaganda field. 

δι His business in the prefabricated 
housing field is progressing satisfactorily. 

"ἡ He has δον αν SEEN Ce to start a 
oy prefab plant and recently 

visited[ __|where the prospects are good, 

2. Future Plans: 

a. mentioned that his organization 
plans to sénd a representative | 

fee before the end of March | 
| Ray is 

. eye we oe Bees of 
tS port > Ὁ i ee | 

EA nee 3 

RAE EAS AIOR ALOE Loe eh NEAR RAEN TS 
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anxious to do everything possible to assist 
n obtaining his freedom but udmitted 

he had no commo or means of making contact 
with him in prison, 

mentioned that he thought someone should 
who now lives and works on a 

in propaganda activity newspaper 

4. © He did not ask or hint for any financial 
assistance for his organization, 

5. We discussed briefly the Olympic Games to be held 
in Winnipeg, Canada, this summer, AMBADGER had asked him 
to bring up the subject. I told him in essence that we 
were not interested in inducing the defection of any ! 

athletes | 

6. In general was as usual pleasant, friendly 

and talkative. It 1 dent that he is now -oncentrating 
on earning a living for himself and his family. However, 

at the same time he maintains a keen interest in| 

SLhEd 



Cece apy CE 
3 Weed a 

ΝῊ 

developments; hope -ἴο maintain somewhat of ἃ name for. 
himself and his organization in exile circles by a 

limited amount of propaganda activities and stands 
ready and willing to help in any major plans if and 
when they should ever materialize. , 

. egular contact will be maintained ὃ. ἢ 
by AMBADGER mol peeane tite y of and 

5 pleasec with the handling aFrraifigement. 

Deputy Chief, WH/COG 
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25 October 1966 

NEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD . 

SUBJECT: Meetings 
13 and 15 October 1966 : 

es : MIG-21-~Defecting Pilot--ct al. 

1. In lengthy discussions on this point it developed 
Re that has beon unable to obtain any more pertinent infor= 
“  mation”since he first callod the matter to AMBADGER's 

attention almost two months ago. The basis of the “Mig 
Plot" is a tip he received from an inside contact which was 
brought to him by someone oxiting Cuba. considers the 
inside contact reliable but prefers not to entify him. 

has not been ablo to determine if the inside contact 
is personally in contact, cr can arrange contact, with the 

‘Mig Pilot who reportedly is fed up with the situation in 
Cuba and plans to defect with his airplane whenever he hag 
an opportunity. The "tip" received was to this effect 
i.o., that there is a Mig Ot who is disenchanted and 
plans to defect with his plane. One point as specific : 
on was that the plane was described as “on the smaller ᾿ , 
Migs" and according tq t is not a Mig-21, 

2. After] ___priginal contacts with AMBADGER on this 
subject (wherein the plane was apparently crroneously 
identified as a MIG-~21) claims he sent a’message to the 
inside contact requesting the complete details we had asked 
for, He has received no reply. In response to my request 
at the meeting on 13 October 1966 he told me at our subsequent 
meeting on 15 October that he attempted to reach his inside 
contact by phone but was unsuccessful. He was urged to 

continue until he reached the party and to obtain as much 
detail on this matter as possible so we could hopefully 
clarify the situation. He assurred me he would follow-through 
on this and report to AMBADGER,. It seemed protty obvious to 
me after two discussions with n this subject that he has 

no direct means of reaching the original reporting source on 
the "Mig Plot" and consequently may never be able to verify 
the original "tip" and obtain further details. 

sa RES «At ON A, σιν el το να ACEO TIS IM mn NR ee tm mn 
με “χε: a Setar #1. & BeaBlinsT lee. we 

OR aA Sh wy TINA TU OTT AIS AGEPC. α 22 FAY POTN EAI ES SE “deve EAR ARETE 9 AOA τ  Ὀτικοααι. 
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3. In any event I outlined for him in general tho 
U.S, Government interest in obtaining a modern version of 
the MIG-21 and the financial and other rewards available 
te a pilot who would bring one out. [I emphasized that an 
activity along this line would have to be strictiy| 
and ‘the joperation and done through his contdé 
and souré6S ¥Féiterating again that therefore it was essential 
that ho confirm the plane, model, pllot, etc. reportod to 
him to determine if the operation was feasible. 

4. We spent sometime discussing his "image" [ae 
|He agreed that at the 

present time it could hardly be Tower and something rather 
dramatic was needed to improve it. We both agreed that if 
he could pull off a successful operation to defect a MIG-21 
pild his plane it would do much to restore his and 
the name and prestige. 

3. Athougtl___ks obviously far removed from the 
action agent (the pilot), if such exists, the idea of the 
operation intrigues him and he will undoubtedly do everything 
he can to stimulate some action. Any further information 
developed by him will be forwarded to us through AMBADGER. 

Deputy Chief, WH/Cuba 

Distributions: 
Original Ὁ 201 

1 ~ BDC/WH/c 

ὡ 5 - yee - “ 

ee A 7 κ᾽ 

ψοῦΞ ΡΨ ΈΗΜΕΡΟ Ρσρι πθοανησερ tte ety ye AN IS Ae ROP EAE LE A HOFER EES ATO eT PRR EF RTE A eA a AL 
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23 October 1966 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: | 

are the highlights of meetings held 
on 13 and 15 

ctober 1966, The matter of e defection of a 
MIG-pilot previously reported has been covered in 
-& Separate memorandum: 

1, The followin 

Personal Situation: 

a. has an engineering and plan Θ 
which he shares with 

ἃ personal friend and Olleague who is in the 
publicity business. he just signed a 
contract for the planning of a commercial develop- 
ment site |from which he will realize 
several thousand dollars profit. His principal 
(and pet) project is the promotion and attempt to 
raise through private funds the financing of a 
plant to mass produce low-cost prefabricated housing 
designed by him. He claims with an investment of 
$200,000 he can mass produce prefabricated homes to 
sell for $3,000 which would be ideal | 

Recent Trip| | | 

bl sini recent trip| 
was strictly for business purposes, He hopes to 
start a small project [fe produce 
prefabricated housing. ct he has 
in mind can get underway with an expenditure of 
$80,000, which he feels confident can be raised 

| | He said he naturally talked with 
some people in the government | 

but that the government mus ecomée stronger 
“and more confident before there would be any possi- 
bility of obtaining their assistance--or blessing-- 
in conducting any activities 

MIG-21, Defecting Pilot, et al, 

ec. This matter has been covered in a separate 

memorandum, 



Internal Contacts. 

ἃ. One gets the impression thag hives 
‘5 that removed fron the actual realffTéS of the 

internal situation. He has a tendency to 

compare the internal situation today with that 

which existed lwhen he as 
one of the leaders of the underground 
resistance movement maintains 
direct personal contact with many new arrivals 
seeking asylum 
and also undoubtedly receives a certain a 
general information and gossip from other 
contacts and supporters. He claims to have many 
friends and former associates inside, which is 
probably true, but does not have any regular or 
secure means to communicate with them. It appears 
obvious that these friends and contacts are not 
working together, if at all, and that he has no 
cohesive resistance group or force as such inside, 

I_ questioned him about several personalities 

| He had no specific information at all 
on @ir activities in recent months but said he 
"could get it if you want it." In summary on this 
point, it would appear that maine : 
tain no regular contact with any internal "Supporters"; 
that he undoubtedly still has many former friends 
and supporters inside but just what they would do-- 

or how far they would go--to support him is a moot 

question. 



“EY παρορ στα στοσταπσατα 9.2 tenement! 

Pe) Ἐν. 

Financial Situation. 

ga made no request for financial assistance 
and from”-@IT indications is doing fairly well in his 
local business, 

2. plans to travel | _inearly November for 
nbout tWG W@eks and said he wou vis representatives 

in several large cities, inclvding D.C. e Will be in touch 

3 
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oar rr On a 

“ata tt od bt 

with AMBADGER who will be vacationing in the U.S. at that 
time and hopefully they will be able to_xgce together with 
the writer while in D.C. In any event bbviously likes, 
respects and accepts AMBADGER as our go-b2tween 
and I believe he will keep AMBADGER posted on most of his 

\ activities. 

3. as exiles go, certainly seems like one 
of the better of the lot and contact on the scene by AMBADGER 

: on a regular basis should be adequate to keep up with his 
a - activities. Occasional contact by an Agency staff officer, 

however, could be useful in keeping ANBADGER's relationship 

fully alive, 
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SECRET 
ὦ September 1966 

\ 
\ 

\ ᾿ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE_RECORD roe 
(reat 

SUBJECT: ANBADGER 

Ἷ 
1 

ἜΣ ; Δ. ΑΜΒΑΡΟΕΙ phoned this A.M. to tell me that he had 
net κει fon the aight of 3 Scptonber. Μὸ 
ra ς aimed he had passed the word to his inside controltcewlae?- 

i (who ther the MIG pilot or the man in contact with the 
MIG pilot) by telephone to tell the pilot to proceed with - 
his defection plans. AMBADGER still does not know the name 
of the MIG pilot or any further details concerning 
plans, 

2. AMBADGER has another meeting scheduled | on 
as promised him OEFAphic 10 September at which time 

data on two of his alleged Thtérnal contacts which emerged (772) 
recently after meet ing | 

3, till plans a seminar tor| supporters for 
early es date as yet undeternined| ᾿ 
supporters from Mexico, other Latin American countries, and 
the U.S. wili be invited. 

4,  ANBADGER plans a two-week vacation in carly October, 

but If follows through with the seminar AMBADGER will 
remain | juntil it ends, 

ER στὸν Ze: Cima eee Rae ἀν τς MCN ARR LARA RMON δῖ τα στ RK er eh seat eared int eee μοὶ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT; ike 

1. 
ΩὕΘΒΡΟΕΤοΙ said he had talked with 
on 22 August. According to QUSPORT-1, 

2 September 1960 

During a brief TDY stopover at Headquarters on 23 August 1966, 

had no additional pertinent 
information concerniny his alleged inside contacts or his recent meeting 

continues to insist that he has 

and contacts who are anti-regime and prepared 

He did not reveal to QUSPORT-1, however, 
whe the pecple were or where they are located. 

inside support 

to assist him when needed. 

ὌΣ A TROYES “tor SRE prereset ape ne ήταν A SRT pn aM EERSTE ONES YF LAPP LT APIECE EMCI RE EES A P SAEIAIE SE PICEA DETER νῦν AITOETEEY BARIATRIC SN A ome στα. τας 

SECRET 
ἢ ΝΠ ΧΙ 
ἔτη 'ee vie pyteger 

weet rates roe 

cue | Zorn 249296 
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-2 « 

3, Τιοϊα QUSPORT to phone and assure him that I wanted 

hitn to pass all the details to AMBADGER even though according to 

QUSPORT-1's arrangement this was not necessary. QUSPORT-1 was 
unable, however,” to reac y phone during the afternoon of 

20 August. ὅδ, 

-4, About 8 p.m, on 20 August I received a collect phone call 

from AMBADGER| | AMBADGER was very excited and 

said he had to see me right away. After he settled down a bit he told 

me he had just left| land his two local lieutenants | 

| He said 
had contacted him and the four of them discussed the possibility 

of defecting a Cuban MIG pilot and having him bring out his plane. In 
essence and from what I could discuss over the phone the details were 

substantially the same as those given to me by QUSPORT-1 earlier in 

the day. AMBADGER said he needed my guidance right away and : 

further urged me to come to discuss the matter with, | 

who was pressing AMBADGER to see me. He said he had agreed to see 

atter that night. I told AMBADGER I could not make the trip in 

the next few days and_that further there were a few basic facts I needed 

to convince me tha eally had the potential to pull off the operation, 

I told AMBADGER to see later that evening and to try and determine 

the following: 

a, Name of the MIG pilot. 

b. Military field where he is stationed. 

c. Type MIG he flys. 

d. | __|eomma if any with the pilot. 

e. Estimated timing for the defection, i.e., has the pilot 
indicated he was ready to defect and awaiting instructions, 

etc, 

1 asked AMBADGER to phone me if_he could develop any further 

information, AMBADGER phoned on the afternoon of 

24 August to report he had attempted to obtain further details 

following his conversations with the writer but that had replied he 

did not know the name of the pilot or other details of the operation. (See 

memo attached) 

SECRET 

σπονπαῖ RSET te nm memset a 
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+ SECRET es 
Ὁ ἅν. 

5. As suun as time permits Iplan a short trip to see 

AMBADGER and to sit down and try and clear up rnany of the 
obvious questions concerning his| contacts and 

the MIG pilot. 

i 

SECRET, 
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ἡ δε ες 

24 August 1966 

MEBORANDUM POR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: MIG 4) 

f ‘ 1. ‘Approximately 2030 hours on 23 August 1966 
ocvwnre [| called a h a 
recetved a Ca rom AMBADGER 
AMBADGER had a report from AMBANG that agents of his 

vere prepared to fly a WIG 2) to the United States. 
asked AMBADGER for more information but AXBANG 

claimed that he did not have any additional detaila. (10 
view of AHBANG’s previvus reluctance to gource his information 
there toe always a certain skepticism about AMBANG's clains. 
Of accomplishments.) told AMBADGER to find out 
from AMBANG the who, where, @hy, what. when, and how and to ὁ 
report back, AMBANG etated that he did not have this in- 

formation but they planned to go ahead with the operation. 
told him that if a Cuban pilot wanted to fly a 

to the U.S. we could do nothing to stop him. 

2. At 1400 hours on this date A DGER called me to 
report that he had aise wae suggestions with 
AMBANG who had replied that he honestly didn't know the name 
of the pilot or the details of the operation. In short, he 

had been informed by a contact of his in Cuba that same of 
his people were going to steal a MIG 21. (AMBADGER com- 
mented that AMBANG did not appear to be evasive or reluctant 

: to discuss the matter but apparently didn’t know the details.) 

In any event, AMBANG stated that they were going ahead with 
the operation | 

| thought that 
the chance of losing the aircraft outweighed the poasible 
gain. I suggested that if they were going ahead with the ' 
Operation anyway it would be of more value to just get the ; 
διγχοταΐῖ. AMGADGER replied that ΑἸΒΑΝῸ appeared adamant in 
this reepect and wanted to be certain that if the operation 
was successful that he be allowed to take all the credit for 
it. 2 replied that if in fact he was responsible for the 
Operation he could have all the credit. 

ve called 
1,8, Air Porce, | and informed 

him that there ia the “possibility” of ἃ HIG 41 pilot. de- 
fecting to the U.S. in Nia aircraft. He in turn has 
alerted the Southeast Air Defense Command who will te on 

the alert for such a poasibility, 

ἀῶ} - 23727 2 
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wes AtConire dd Curstay two Siation pkeetings with ATL kG] (21 ana 
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Bane period, 
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tions ἃ 

heading 
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ΠῚ 
4a. 

he is ¥ 

cossunication reygarcing the clearances ascer or 

FHDSR boat will be mace by IADER pricr te τ aytere of 

C. Sersonal Mevtiaga. Tho folleving filan was 

ἰοὺ fer persons) aget ings. Budject will sead a picture 

of a boat that de utalized by LIDLR fur excurelora te AHBARG-=1 

} drop. It appears that KHOPR has beats chich are 

to sportamen for Ceep sea Lishing trips. ΡΥ ΟΣ ΝΣ 

, &i4)1 atieupt to procure a boat idectical to that 38 

ture sant by Subject. Accordingly, on given iastruce 

hoe boat reated by FROSR vill depart frou ὃ int 

for snother port All official 
ary 

heading out 
the ἘΞ beat would then ya eee 

to 5398 
Tho tuo Eosta (the 

INDER boat and the identica quired by AlmANd~1) wiil 

yous oa ἐκ seas and sare appropriate exchanges; then 

the FHDAN boat will return to ita pert of dewvtinastioa. 

D. Centaet with 201-736482, the contact [ee eens 
AMBANG=1 aad 201-736492 will be asdéo through 

ἃ cousin of Subject's fenily 

AMBARU-~1 commented that ad A LOZ-fcot boat which 

filing sad intends to use ἔν lamented tha 

fact that aprrasiastely $59,060 worth of orze bad Leon inst 

s a renult of the insurrection 4a that country. 

Leslie BH, HINDR ICUS 

Τ Ἐφ ahtet phat ᾿ ρου ξ ce 

te te ner ete See enh alte ania nr abn i lh eA ATE 


